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Investigation on the application of iron-sulfur clusters and 




Clusters are aggregates of atoms or molecules ranging in size from two to tens 
of thousands of monomer units. Clusters are distinct from bulk materials because 
they are dominated by surface species, and consequently, have structures and 
properties that often differ from anything that can be observed in the bulk. Recently, 
cluster science has undergone an explosive growth in activity. The dissertation is 
devoted to the study of application of metal clusters in analytical chemistry. 
 
This dissertation contains three chapters, including the introduction to the 
application of metal clusters in analytical chemistry; the study of [2Fe-2S]2TPPS as 
peroxidase; application of the lead-bromine cluster in molecular chemosensors. 
 
Chapter one consists of three parts. In the first part, the use of metal 
nano-clusters as biological labels is summarized. In the second part, a brief 
introduction to the applicaton of metal clusters as molecular chemosensors is given. 
The last, the iron-sulfur clusters and its application as biosensors are presented. 
Based on the updated developments, the objective of this dissertation is proposed.  
In chapter two, the peroxidatic activity of [2Fe-2S]2TPPS in some fluorogenic 
reactions is examined. It is found that [2Fe-2S]2TPPS can remarkably catalyze the 
fluorogenic reactions of p-hydroxyphenyl substrates with hydrogen peroxide or 















fluorescence analysis is also examined. A sensitive fluorimetric method has been 
established for the determination of hydrogen peroxide. In addition, the feasibility of 
determining of dissolved oxygen with dissolved oxygen –p-HPA-[2Fe-2S]2TPPS 
system has also been proved. 
 
In chapter three, the possibility of using of Pb4Br113- cluster, Pb4Br113- 
cluster-HQSAC and Pb4Br113- cluster-HQSAH hybrid complex as molecular 
chemosensors is investigated. A sensitive fluorescence quenching method and a 
more sensitive excitation wavelength shift method have been established for the 
determination of micro amounts of water in polar organic solvents. Both Pb4Br113- 
cluster-HQSAC and Pb4Br113- cluster-HQSAH hybrid complex also have the 
recognition ability for different oxygen-containing anions of sulfur, phosphorus and 
nitrogen by UV-Vis absorption spectra. Moreover, Pb4Br113- cluster-HQSAH hybrid 
complex can be used to the chemical sensing of Ni2+. 
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（Quantum Dots, QDs）。 
 































[3]。如 Thanh 报道了抗原标记的纳米金在抗体存在时发生聚合，使其在 620nm
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